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Kaiser's Language Likely to
Tall Among Dead Tongues in

Schools Here,, Class En-

trances Indicate.

Th !uw of the Kaiser la not
finding much favor1 In Washington
Men- - schools thue days and If the
present, rat of decrease prevails,
German will soon fall to the level
of the dead Greek and Latin tongues.

Since the United States entered the
VW-- a marked falling; off in the stud
'of German has been recorded, conse-
quently there are more French and
Spanish .students than ever before.

The startling; decreases In the white
high schools are not so prominent
In the colored schools. German Is
folding- - Its own, at the colored Dun-
bar High-Schoo- whsre eleven classes
have- - been organized, the" same num-
ber a last year. But even, this Is a
Ion, claims G. C, Wilkinson, prin-
cipal of Dunbar, as thirteen classes
had been "planned on paper for 1917."
Three teachers are engaged teaching
German .at the Duubar, two of them
devoting 'their entire day to the sub
Ject. .

, 00 Classes) Before War.
In 1810 'before the United States

entered the. war there were thirty
even" classes of .German In the white

hlrn schools and twenty-thre- e classes
in the colored high schools. Today,
there are twenty-fou- r classes. In the
white high schools and nineteen
classes or approximately 810 students
of German In the "Washington high

. schools.,
Inl 191$. Central High School boast-

ed of sixteen; classes of Gerraantwlth
itSi sfuflenta. Today the --iStt has; been
cut aearlyln' half. Only 261 students
in a .school of over 2,200 pupils, are
learning--. to "Sprechen ale Deutsch."
Before the war. German was the
language sought above all others.
Now, both French; and Spanish have
replaced It.

JU McKlnley Manual Training
School there Is a loss of three Ger-
man, classes and about 100 pupils.
French! Is now being taken by seven
classes, and Is exsected to soon pass
the, German classes In enrollment.
Spanish Is far ahead of German, there
being eleven full classes' studying the
trade' language.

ApaaUfc la His SchaeU.
A. decided slump In German Is

noted atl both Eastern and Western
High Schools. The war brought about
a 60 percent decrease In the study of
German at Western, where four
classes .have been reduced to two,
and these are advanced, there being
no 'demand for beginner's German.
For Its size. Western Is the French
stronghold, there being six classes
In operation. Spanish, with four
classes. Is also ahead of German.

Eastern High "School has suffered
the loss of three German classes.
Last 'year's seven having been

to four this year. Only six
students applied for beginner's Ger
man at the opening oi scnooi ran
year, and as school rules require ten
students to make a language class,
the six. were compelled to study with
vmnM advanced class.

Although Dunbar High School has
not 'ost any German classes, Arm-
strong Manual Training School, the
other, colored nign scnooi just nrounu
the," 'corner, has only eight classes In

.tiu-- n of last year's twelve. Of this
eighth "however, six are freshmen
daises Just taking up the study of
the Teuton tongue. At Armstrong,
there.' are three classes In French, a
gala or one class over last year,

'
and

two. 'classes In Spanish, a gain of
one class over last year. ,

wt m Ceauaerdal Lawait.
German passed out fjdm Business

High' School four yeartgo. This sig-

nificant fact, is btf by school of
ficials, to prove " Fit German is not &

commercial lanfge. Spanish pushed
German off the program at Buslnets
High, as the one desirable commer-
cial language.

"Spanish Is the commercial n

and should be Mught In busi
ness schools, declared Principal Allan
Davis, of Business liign scnooi.

This year there was some demand
for French, but I believe more from a
cartlotlc rather than a business
standpoint,' said Mr. Davis. Business
has1 four Spanish classes.

Washington school officials believe
that the astonishing decrease In the
study of German is due directly to the
war. Although the French and Span-
ish lists of eligible teachers ars ex-

hausted, several names remain on the
German list

Many high school teachers of Ger-
man believe that. Washington stu-
dents are doing wrong by neglecting
the study. After the war. said some
of the teachers. German will be in-

valuable. One teacher pointed out
that the study of German now Is as
necessary as .the study of French, be-

cause when the American armies In-

vade Germany they will find a knowl-
edge of the language to great ad-
vantage.

Ai'pamphlel Just gotten out by the
I cdnimlttse on public Information,
5 written in German, on "How the War

V Jeme to America," has been received
by Superintendent of Schools Ernest
I 'Thurston. The pamphlet may be-
come a German text In the local high
scnooi cusses.

HOLL WEG WARNED
CHANGES COMING

IN GOVERNMENT
By JAMES, TV. GERARD.

emerlean Ambassador to Germany. JnJy JS,
1111, to Febroarr .

United States. Csnsils, and In-

ternational, 1MT, by the Public Ledger Co.)

Ambassador Gerard, uao, durliij ike
tour, years precedlni IXe declaroHo
war, imi Berlin and i eonstflf
(one cil Oerman oJTalrs, ha rieii
o" vivid story et Air experience. ThU
ttorg T WaWffton rime trrfn P!-I- ll

in doily instoUmeni. o' wMe

followinff is A orty-IWr- d end latU
Bo document tf diplomacy wo tvet,
more vital or more, interfiling.

already expressed a belief
that Germany will not be forced to
make peace because of a revolution
andthat sufficient food will be some-

how found to carry on the population
during at least another year of. war.

What then offers a prospect, of
reasonable peace supposing:, of
.nnr.. fhat the Germans fail in.ihe
submarine blockade of" England andj
that the crumbling up of Russia I

does not release from the east!
frontier soldiers enough to break 'the
lines of the British and French In
France? "

I think that it is tJy by an evolu-

tion of' Germany herself toward
liberalism that the world will be
given sueh guarantees of future
peace as will justify the termina-

tion of this war.
There is, properly speaking, no

great Liberal party in the political
arena in Germany. As I have said,
the Reichstag is divided roughly into
Conservatives. Roman Catholics or
Centrum and Codal Democrats. The

National Liberal party has J

in this war shown ltseii a uraocn ox

the Conservative party, and on some
issues "as bitter,-- as conservative as
the Junkers themselves. Herr Bas--j

sermann and Herr Stresemann have
not shown themselves leaders of
liberal thought nor has their leader-shi- p

been such as to inspire con-

fidence in their political sagacity.
Attacked President Wilson.

It was Stresemann who, on May 30,
1916, aald In the Reichstag, referring
to President Wilson as a, peace-
maker, "We thrust the hand i Wil-
son aside." On the day folic mg the
day on which the PresU At an-

nounced to Congress the br Iking of
diplomatic relations newt lot that
break had not yet arrived m Berlin;
Herr .Stresemann on th' peaceful
Sunday morning was ' bgaged In
making a speech to the --embers of
the National Liberal party in which
he told them that as a result of his
careful study of the American situa-
tion, of his careful researches into
American character and politics, he
could assure them that America
would never break with Germany.
As he concluded his speech and sat
down, amid the applause of his ad-

mirers, a. German who had been sit-
ting In the back of the room rose and
read from the noon paper, the "B. ZV
a dispatch from Holland giving the
news that America had broken rela-
tions with Germany. The political
skill and foresight of Herr Strese
mann may be Judged from the above
Incident.

The Socialists, or Social Democrats,
more properly speaking, have ahown
themselves In opposition to. the mon-
archical form of government in Ger-
many. This has put them politically,
militarily, and socially beyond the
pale.

At ITeart Is a Liberal.
ZImmermann. the foreign secretary,

although the mental excitement
caused by his elevation to the foreign
office at a time of stress made him
go over to the advocates of ruthless
submarine war lock, stock, and bar-
rel, is nevertheless at heart a liberal,
and violently opposed to a system
which draws the leaders of the coun-
try from only one aristocratic class.

Dr. Solf. the Imperial colonial min-
ister, while devoted to the Emperor
and his family. Is a man so reason-
able In his views, so Indulgent of the
views of others, and Indulgent with-
out weakness, that he would make an
Ideal Jeader of a liberalized Germany.
The great bankers, merchants, and
manufacturers, although they appre-
ciate the luscious dividends that they
have received during the peaceful
years since 1S70, nevertheless feel
under their skins the Ignominy of
living In a country where a class
exists by birth, a class not even tact-
ful enough to conceal Us ancient con-
tempt for all those wno soil their
hands by business or trade.

In fact, such a party Is a necessity
for Germany as a buffer against the
extreme Social Democrats.
When Geratanya Seldlere March

Home.
At the close of the war the soldiers

who have fought In the mud of the
trenches for three years will most
Insistently demand a redisricting of
the rtelcbstag and an abolition of the
Inadequate circle voting of Prussia.
And when manhood suffrage comes In
Prussia, and when the Industrial
population of Germany gets that rep-
resentation In the Reichstag out of
which they have been brazenly cheat-e- d

for so many years, it may well be
that a great Liberal party will be
the. only defense of private property
against the assault of an enraged and
justly revengeful Social Democracy.

The workingmen or usrmany have

t
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been fooled for. a 'long time. They
constitute that class of which Presi
dent Lincoln spoke, "Tou can fool
some of the people all' of the time,"
and the middle class- of manufactur-
ers, merchants; and so- - on, have ac-
quiesced in the system because of the
profits that they have made.

The difficulty of making peace with
Germany as at present constituted is
that th whole world feels that peace
made with government
would .not" be lasting; that such a
peace would mean the detachment of
aome of the allies from the. present
world alliance against Germany;
preparation of Germany, In the llgni
of her needs a disclosed by this war,
and the declaration of a .new war. In
which there would be no battle of the
Marne to turn, back the tide of Ger-
man world conquest.

ITot Great Lfbenl Party.
There is an Impression abroad that

the Social Democratic Party of Ger-
many, usually known abroad as the
Socialist Party, partake, or at least
aome. of the Characteristics of a great
Liberal party. ThU Is far from' being
the case. By, their act. If not .by
their express declarations, 'they have
ahown themselves as opposed to the'
monarchical form of government, and
their leaders are charged with hav-
ing declared themselves openly in
favor of free love and against relig-
ion. v

The 'Roman Catholic Church recog-
nizes In social democracy it rreateat
enemy and has made great effort to!
counteract tne advance of social
democracy by fostering- - a sort of
Roman Catholic trades union for a
religious body of. Socialists.

The Social Democrat In Germany is
almost an outcaat. Although one-thi- rd

of the member of the. Reich-
stag belong to this party, its mtmhers
are. never called to hold offlceln the
government, and th. attitude of the
whole-o- f the governing class of all
the professor, school teachers, clergy
of both Protestant and Roman Catho-
lic "religions, of the prosperous mid-
dle classes-"-- ! that of violent' opposL
tlon to- the doctrines of Social
Democracy. " The' world must enter-
tain no Uloatlon that: the Social
.Democratic leader speak for"' Ger
many. .

Rule From Aove. Downward.
. If the industrial population had
their fair share of representation in
the Reichstag they might perhaps
even control that body. - But. as I
have time and again reiterated, the
Reichstag has only the power of pub-
lic opinion, and the Germany of today
is ruled by officials appointed from
abovej downward. All of these

in Germany must be added to
the other classes that I have ment-
ioned--. .There are mora official
there tha3 In any other country In
the wdrld. A they owe their very
existence to the government, they
must not only serve that government,
but make the enemies of that govern-
ment their own. Therefore, they and
the circle of their connections are
opponents of the Social Democrat.

All this show how difficult it Is
at present for the men of reasonable
and liberal vlewa, who do not wish to
declare themselves against both re
ligion and morality, to find a political
refuge.

Chancellor von Bethmann-Hillweg- ,

nimseif a Lioerai at heart, a I have
aald, declared that there must be
change in Germany. It 1 perhaps
within th bounda of probability that
a great new Liberal party will be
formed towhich I have referred, com-
posed of the more conservative So-

cial Democrat, of the remains of the
National Liberal and Progressive par-ti- e

and of the more liberal cf the
Conservatives. The Important ques
tion, then, is whether the Roman
Catholic or Centrum will voluntarily
dissolve and it member cexse to
seek election merely as representa-
tives of the Roman Catholic Church.

Easiest Transition la Likely.
I believe that the tendency of Ger-

man liberalism Is toward the eaelest
transition, that of making the chan-
cellor and hi ministers responsible
to the Reichstag and bound to re-

sign after a vote of want of confi-
dence by that body.

At the time of the Zabern affair
Scheldemann asserted that the resig
nation or tne cnanceiior must logical
ly follow a vote of want of confl
dence, and It was the chancellor who
refused to resign, saying that he was
responsible to the Emperor alone. It
requires no violent change to bring
about this establishment of parlia-
mentary government, and. If the
member of the Reichstag- should be
elected from districts fairly consti
tuted, the world would then be deal
ing with a Hberallzeu Germany and a
Germany which has become liberal-
ized without any violent change In
the form of Its government.

Of course, coincident with this par
liamentary reform the vicious circle
system of voting in Prussia must
end.

This change to a government by a
responsible ministry can be accom
plished under the constitution of the
German Empire by a mere majority
vote of the Reichrtag and a vote in
the Bundesrat, in which less than
fourteen votes ara against the pro
posed change In the constitution.
This means that the consent of the
Emperor as Prussian King must be
obtained, and that of. a number ;t
the rulers of the German States.

In the reasonable liberalization of
Germany, If it comes, Theodore Wolff
and his father-in-la- Uosse, will
play leading parts. The great news-
paper, the Tageblatt, which' Mosse
own! and Wolff illla. has throurh
outtthe- - war1 been a beacon-lig- ht at
one1 of reason, and of patriotism.
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The entrance of. the United 'States' into, the war being read ,in the
t ' Reichstag.

And other- great "newspaper will
take .the same enltshUned .course.-- -

Trary Serry Fer BewTaar.
(

I am truly sorry for Georg Bern-har- d,

the-- ' talented editor of .the
Zetiung, who,-- a UbereTsjand a

Jew, wear the livery1

I am ure.-t-o hi sreat dUtajte.,
After 1 left Germany the Vosslche

Zeltung made th inoat ridiculous
chargn against me such a that I
Issued American passports, to British.
Jrhe newspaper mlght-- a well have
solemnly, charged that I sent note
to' the foreign' office in sealed enve-ope- s.

Having charge of British
I- could not Issue British

passport, to British citizen allotted
to leave Germany, but according to
universal "custom 1a. similar- - ee
and'th expressconsent. of'the'im-peri- al

'foreign' office, , 1 gave these
returning" British American pass-
ports 'superstaraped "with th words
"British ubject." A 'mar" nest,
truly.

Th fall of Von Bethmann-Hollwe- g

wu a triumph of kitchen Intrigue
and. of Junkerism- - J .belleve.-the- t he
is a Liberal at heart, that it was
against his best judgment that.ithe
ruthless eubmarln"war was resumed.-t-

pledges of the'Suesex-not- e broken,
and Germany Involved tri war with
America. If he had resigned rather
than consented to the resumption of

at war, 'be would have stood out
as a great liberal rallying polntrand
probably have returned to a more
real power than he ever possessed.
But half because of a desire to re-

tain office, half because of a mis-

taken loyalty to the Emperor, be re-

mained In office at the sacrifice of
his opinions and when he laid down
that office, no title of prlnceor even
count waited him as a parting 'gift.

In his retirement he will .read the
lines of Schiller a favorite : quota-
tion in Germany "Der Mohr hat
seine Schuldlghelt getan. der Mohr
kann gehen." "The Moor ha done his
work, the Moor can go," and In his
old age he will exclaim a Shakes-
peare makes the great Chancellor of
Henry the Eighth exclaim: "Oh, Crom-
well, Cromwell! Had I but served my
God with half the zeal I served my,
King, he would not. In mine age. have
left me naked to mine enemies." But
this god Is not the private war god
of the Prussians with whom they be-

lieve they have a gentleman's work
ing agreement, but the God of Chris
tianity, of humanity, ana or ait man-
kind.

Whale Werid Knows His.
It would have been easier for Ger-

many to make peace with Von Bethman-

n-Hollweg at the helm. The whole
world knows him and honors him for
his honeety.

Helfferlch remained as vice chan-
cellor and minister of the Interior. A
powerful, an agile Intellect, a man, I
am sure, opposed to militarism. Rea-
sonable in his views, one can alt at
the council table with him and arrive
at compromises and results, but his
Intense patriotism and surpassing
ability make him an opponent to be
feared.

Ku'ehlmann has the foreign office.
Far,more wily than Zlmmermann. he
will continue to etrlve to embroil us
with "Japan and Mexico, but he will
not be caught. Second in command
In London, he replied that England
would not enter the war. The ru-
mors, scattered broadcast as he took
office, to the effect that he was op-

posed to ruthless war, were
but evidences of a more skillful, hand
In a campaign to predispose the world
In his favor, and, therefore, to assist
him in any negotiations ha might
have on the carpet. Beware of the
wily Xuehlmann! '

Baiting the chancellor Is the fa-
vorite, sport of German political life.
So sooner does the Kaiser name a
chancellor than hundred of little
politicians. Reichstag members, edi
tors, reporters, and female Intriguers
try to drive him from office. When
Von Bethmann-Hollwe- g showed an
Inclination toward liberalism and ad
vocated a luster electoral system for
Prussia, the Junkers, the military,

"and the upholders of the caate sys
tem, joined their forces to those -- of
the ueual Intriguers, and It waa only
a question of time until the chan
cellor'a official head fell In the basket.

An Unfair Itepatatlen.
Our American national game,

poker, has. given us abroad'an. unfair
reputation. Wa are always supposed
to be bluffing."' A. book was publish-
ed in Germany about the President,
called "President Bluff."

I only.regTet that those high In au-
thority in Germany should have pre-
ferred to listen to. n corre-
spondents who poled as 'amateur

rather than. to!, th

authorized representatives of Amer-
ica. I le'ft'aermany'wlth'a'elear con-

science and the knowledge that' I had
done.everythlng possible "tg Veep the
peace.

An 'ambassador, , of course, does-no- t

determine thepolley.of hlso'wn coun-
try. One of his principal duties. Jf
not the. principal one. Is to keep-- hla
own .country informed tolknow be-

forehand what the 'country-ta- t which
he Is accredited will do, and I think
that r managed- - to 'give' the' Stat De-
partment advance information of ,th,e
moves 'of the- ruler' of Germany; w.

I'had the'auj'port.ofa loyal and de-

voted staff ,of 'competent secretaries
and assistants and 'both Secretaries
Bryan and" Lanslng.w'ore'' most kind'

-- . ,- -,,

LIBERALISM BY
EVOLUTION ONLY

GERMAN HOPE
)'
In. the backing,1 given, by their very
ahlv organized' deoarttnent.

I; sent Secretary Lansing a. conf-
idential Metter every week.' and. of
course; received radst: valuaHe hint
from hlnv .Secretary Xaiulng waa
very successful ,ln Thi. tactful han-
dling of 'th American .ambassador
abroad and in gttlngtthira...to work
togetherascheerful members' of the
aame-team.-

- Shock
When", i "retarned to. '"America after

Urlncifdr two-an- d one-ha- lf yearsrla the
cehUrorVtHs world calamity-everythin-

aceaed'atQrand.'smalL X was surprised
that, peopla-cou- ld still, seek llfle ad-
vantages; ua:bn actuated, by llttir Jeal-
ousies andrevenxes. Freed from, the
round 'of daily work; I felt forth- - first
time), th utter beiTor .and. nseleamess of
ali iha !mlsery the Prussian military
autocrats had .brought upon the' world,
and' what a reckoning there will be In
Germany some day when the plain peo-
ple 'realize the truth:, when, they learn
what base motive actuated thetx. rulers
In 'condemning a'. whole generation of
th earth-to- , war and death I

Js.It not a shame that th world, should
bare been so disturbed; that peaceful
men are) compelled to lie out In the mud
and 'filth. In the, depth of raw winter,
(hot at and stormed at. and (belled,
waiting fora chance, to' murder soma
other Inoffensive fellow creature? Why
mut"thapeop!e in old Poland die of
hunger, not finding dogs enough to .eat
In ithef streets 'of LembergT Th long
Hhes. of broken peasants' n Serbia, and

the population of Bel-
gium and northern Franc 'torn from
their ;home.to work-- , slaves for th
Germans r the "poor prisoners of .war
starving In their hots or working-i- n fac--
L" . ' '- - - - r - -
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lories and mines; th cries of the. old
and th children, wounded by-- bombs
from Zeppelin; lite wall of the Tooth-

ers for their sona; th very rustling of
th air as the souls of th ten .million
dead sweep to another world why
must all the horrors coma upon a fair
green earth where we believed that lov
and help and friendship, genius and
science and commerce and religion and
dvllizatlon one ruled?

Weald Rcneh' Act Jfatlen.
Th very bodies of, those tea mil-

lions killed; .If placed end. to- - end in
two. lines. Would reach' .from New
York to San Francisco--. Think of
traveling1 this distance-betwe- en a
double line of (taring corpses!

It is because ln',th dark, cold 'north-
ern plain of Germany there- - exists
an autocracy, deceiving- - a great
people, poisoning their mind from
one generation to another and preach-
ing the virtue and necessity of war.
And until that autocracy Is either
wiped out or mad powerless there
can be no peace on earth. .

I have always stated that Ger-
many Is possessed-ye- t. of immense
military power, and in order to wln,-t-h

nation opposed.to Germany must
learn to think 1n a military

entrance even of a great nation
lla our own Into the war mean noth-
ing in a military .way unless, backed
by military power.

And there must be no German peace.
The old regime left in control of Ger-
many, of Bulgaria, of Turkey, would
only seek, a, favorable moment to re-

new the war. to strive again for the
mastery of the world. .

.Fortunately America bar the way.
America led by a fighting. President
who will allow no' compromise with
brutal autocracy.

(The Sad.)
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Prussian War Lsrk Art
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German Republicans .are sowing the
seed- - of democracy to overthrow th
Kaiser's autocracy. They have in-

formed the German people how .th"-Prussia-
n

war iorda'are strlvlnr.'for a
"humbug peace" while still holding to
their mania' for' world ralel -

President Wilson' . approfsJ' . wa
given to the Ret-abU- e'

last night when .th .Creel committee,
read public' a propaganda 'article
Germans Republicans' In' Switzerland ,
are using to unseat HoheesoHsrnlses
and establish a. republic. The.:rticle.--i- n'

effect; 1 also .another note' .from
President Wilson to ;th German vripie, amplifying hli idea os peace.

The- - pamphlet: headed -"-PeaeeJr A
New Humbug." is u. bitter attack on
the' German- ruling; claae aa

their, .Insincere- - pane. over--.
lures, nan ncr luucont! m- wv
allies' case axalast a "rotten" aeaca ,
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